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This is where we discuss your favorite vintage series books from Nancy Drew and the Hardy Boys to Trixie
Belden and the Three Investigators to all other similar vintage series books. The guides are now orphaned
pages that can only be found through an Internet search. This eBay guide was viewed approximately 6, times.
The Nancy Drew Notebooks series was published in paperback from through The series consists of 69
volumes, and the final volume was published in December The series was originally published under the
Minstrel imprint and later changed to the Aladdin imprint. The higher-numbered volumes are harder to find
since they went through fewer printings. This series is a modern spin-off of the original Nancy Drew series.
This series is written for children from the ages of 5 to 8. The Slumber Party Secret, 2. The Lost Locket, 3.
The Secret Santa, 4. Bad Day for Ballet, 5. The Soccer Shoe Clue, 6. The Ice Cream Scoop, 7. Trouble at
Camp Treehouse, 8. The Best Detective, 9. The Thanksgiving Surprise, Not Nice on Ice, The Pen Pal Puzzle,
The Puppy Problem, The Wedding Gift Goof, The Funny Face Fight, The Crazy Key Clue, The Ski Slope
Mystery, Whose Pet is Best? The Stolen Unicorn, The Lemonade Raid, Princess on Parade, The Clue in the
Glue, Alien in the Classroom, The Hidden Treasures, Dare at the Fair, The Lucky Horseshoes, Trouble
Takes the Cake, Thrill on the Hill, Fine Feathered Mystery, Black Velvet Mystery, The Gumdrop Ghost,
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2: The Nancy Drew Notebooks Series
The Ski Slope Mystery (Nancy Drew Notebooks Series #16) by Carolyn Keene, Anthony Accardo SOMEBODY'S NOT
PLAYING FAIR! Nancy, Bess, and George are going skiing.

She made the invitations herself, with rainbow ribbon hair clips and everything. But now the invitations are
gone. And the whole party is ruined! Nancy Drew has promised to find the missing invitations. Nancy has
never solved a mystery before, but she already has a clue or two. Maybe if she writes them down in her special
blue notebook. It all started because Bess wanted to jump rope. She asked George to hold on to her beautiful
heart-shaped locket. George put it in her book bag to keep it safe. But when she went to give the locket back, it
was gone! Inside the bag, Nancy finds a clue to the missing locket -- a sandwich. And not just any sandwich:
That means cards, candy, and a special gift for everyone. Everyone except Nancy Drew Is it a mistake? Is
somebody just being silly or mean? Or is someone hiding something and afraid to tell the truth? WHo added
salt to the water on the sidelines? Soccer is supposed to be a kick. But when they study ice cream at two ice
cream shops, they find a conspiracy to close one of the shops. Nancy investigates, follows the clues, and helps
her new friend. And, boy, is she in trouble. Inside were three passes - for her, Bess, and George - to the most
spectacular movie of all time, Star Quest 2. Even worse, Jason Hutchings is looking for the notebook - just to
prove how easy it is to be a detective. But the real trouble starts when a gold ring disappears. Nancy decides to
investigate and finds out something very unexpected -- about gold rings, about her house guests, and about
having fun on the holidays. She even signs up extra early! The money has just disappeared! Who put the silly
mustache on the campaign poster? But the whole weekend is getting crazy. Whose Pet Is Best? Now what
Mari needs most is a special friend to help her feel better--and maybe find Silvermane. Someone like Nancy
Drew! Lemonade Raid 19 For Sale What do people want most on a hot summer day? Nancy has a great idea:
But who would want a big box of lemons? Finding out could be fun, though. But Hannah has a secret, and
Nancy thinks she knows what it is: Nancy will do anything to keep Hannah, even clean the house. But only
one girl can wear the crown and the beautiful gown. Bess may never speak to Nancy again! Does being the
best detective in the world mean Nancy has to lose her best friend in the world? Clue in the Glue 22 For Sale
George is upset. Because the teacher says she was passing notes in class. Someone was passing notes to her! It
seems pretty silly until Nancy and her friends have a new substitute teacher Kate Zaleski says Ms. Zagon is an
alien. The Hidden Treasures 24 For Sale When Nancy stumbles on an old diary full of secret clues in her own
house, she finds a mystery that begins with one little old book--and ends with one big surprise! Well, maybe
not for Nancy and her friends--their free passes have just vanished! Not only are they taking horseback-riding
lessons, but Bess is in the school spelling bee. But now the earrings have disappeared. But for Nancy, the real
trouble is the creepy, crawly cake that goes ker-plooey! When a snooty birthday girl gets cake-slimed, Nancy
may get the blame. The ground is covered with thick snow and that means no school. As soon as Nancy gets
the news, she, George, and Bess head straight for the park to go sledding. Everybody is there, including Molly
Angelo with her brand-new sled. So who took it? Just like snowflakes, no two mysteries are alike -- and
Nancy better figure this one out before the snow melts! But when they look away for a second, Harry gets
turtle-napped! Then someone puts a fake goldfish in his water glass. But who would want to miss a fun trip to
the zoo? Summer is off to a fun start! Nancy, Bess, and George have joined Park Pals, a cool program where
they get to learn about nature -- stuff like trees, birds, even bugs. Their first stop is an aviary, a place filled
with lots of birds, including Carmen, a beautiful hyacinth macaw from South America. Meanwhile, Brenda
Carlton is passing out copies of the Carlton News. Her new gossip column says that Nancy did the damage.
Now Nancy and her friends have to turn a fashion disaster inside out and catch the real cut-up at the show! She
does headstands, she does cartwheels, she can even do a split! Lizzie Benson gives such an amazing
performance in a River Heights talent show that she wins a shopping spree at Tremendous Toys. But is Lizzie
for real? She looks an awful lot like the actress in a very old movie poster whose name was Elizabeth Benson.
And Lizzie says she lives at 10 Tide Street -- a haunted house. Nancy and her friends are helping out. The girls
are trying to help her when the painting suddenly disappears. Was it a real treasure worth a fortune? Nancy has
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already lined up some big-name suspects. But right away mysterious things start happening to Alice. First
someone messes with her macaroni and cheese. Then her jump rope with the sparkly handles disappears.
Snooty Brenda Carlton is pushing Nancy to solve the case. She gave Alice the idea to write the story.
Everyone else in the class is on teams too, and the best story will be printed in the school newspaper. First,
snooty Brenda Carlton tells the girls they have no chance of winning? The girls had a neat idea for a ghost
story, and now another team may have stolen it. Things get weird when they find notes written in drippy red
writing? Is the make-believe mystery coming true? Any horse that drinks from the lake under a full moon
disappears. Nancy and her class will see how their favorite candy is made, and even get free samples.
Zuckerman himself gives the grand tour past the sparkling machines that spit out Sticky Gummy Goo,
Karamel Krunchettes, Frostee Jewels, and more. Zuckerman tells the kids he has dreamed up the perfect
candy. He even shows them the paper with the secret recipe. But when the visit is over, the recipe has
disappeared and no one can find it! Is the greatest candy lost for good? The highlight of the parade will be a
dragon costume. But right before the big day, the dragon disappears! But without the dragon, there will be no
parade. And that makes Nancy roaring mad! Always ready to take on a case, Nancy agrees, though she thinks
the boys are wrong. Dinosaurs never roamed River Heights -- or did they?
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3: The Ski Slope Mystery by Carolyn Keene
Whatever our proffesion, the ski slope mystery nancy drew notebooks book 16 can be good resource for reading. Locate
the existing files of word, txt, kindle, ppt, zip, pdf, and rar in this site.

Buy from another retailer: Race you to the hot fudge," George Fayne said to her cousin Bess Marvin. The
three best friends were at a make-your-own-sundae party at the Snowshoe Mountain Ski Lodge. The girls were
going to take skiing lessons at the Snowshoe Lodge ski school. The school had classes for everyone, from
beginners to experts. She glanced around the large, wood-paneled dining room. All around her, people were
helping themselves to ice cream and toppings. Outside the window, snow was falling gently as the sun set
behind the tall peak of Snowshoe Mountain. George liked all kinds of sports. She had been skiing a few times
before. The girls walked across the crowded room to the table where Mr. Drew was drinking coffee. George
swallowed her ice cream. Then she reached up and touched the pair of little silver skis hanging from a velvet
ribbon around her neck. Drew said, nodding toward the small stage at one end of the room. Nancy, Bess, and
George stopped talking. They kept laughing loudly. One of them picked up a spoonful of ice cream and
flipped it at the other. The second boy leaned to the side, and the ice cream went flying past him -- straight
toward Bess! Bess saw it coming just in time and ducked. The ice cream landed on the floor behind her. You
almost got ice cream on my sweater! The boys stared at her. They looked exactly alike. Even their clothes
were the same. The only way to tell them apart was by the hot-fudge mustache one of them had on his face.
The boy with the fudge mustache stuck out his tongue. His brother picked up another spoonful of ice cream
and aimed it at Bess. Drew turned and saw what was happening. Both twins turned and faced the stage. How
many of you are here for our ski school weekend? George put two fingers in her mouth and whistled. I hope
everyone has a great weekend! They picked up their jackets and hurried across the hall and into the game
room. Then someone pushed Bess -- hard. She stumbled and almost fell into a table. Nancy grabbed her arm at
the last minute.
4: Nancy Drew Notebooks: The Ski Slope Mystery 16 by Carolyn Keene (, Paperback) | eBay
Find great deals for Nancy Drew Notebooks: The Ski Slope Mystery 16 by Carolyn Keene (, Paperback). Shop with
confidence on eBay!

5: Nancy Drew Notebooks - The Full Wiki
THE SKI SLOPE MYSTERY NANCY DREW NOTEBOOKS BOOK 16 Download The Ski Slope Mystery Nancy Drew
Notebooks Book 16 ebook PDF or Read Online books in PDF, EPUB, and Mobi Format.

6: Nancy Drew Notebooks: The Ski Slope Mystery 16 by Carolyn Keene (, Paperback) | eBay
For Nancy Drew, the writers used the pseudonym Carolyn Keene to assure anonymity of the creator. Edna and Harriet
Stratemeyer inherited the company from their father Edward Str Carolyn Keene is a writer pen name that was used by
many different people- both men and women- over the years.

7: The Ski Slope Mystery (Nancy Drew Notebooks #16) Book Review and Ratings by Kids - Carolyn Keene
The Ski Slope Mystery (Book #16 of Nancy Drew Notebooks) By Carolyn Keene. For Ages: 6 - 9. SOMEBODY'S NOT
PLAYING FAIR! Nancy, Bess, and George are going skiing. But.
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The Ski Slope Mystery has 44 ratings and 0 reviews. Nancy, Bess, and George are going skiing. But the whole weekend
is getting crazy. Someone is playing.

9: The Ski Slope Mystery - Livros na Amazon BrasilDownload The Ski Slope Mystery Nancy Drew Notebooks Book 16 in PDF and EPUB Formats for free. Read The Ski
Slope Mystery Nancy Drew Notebooks Book 16 online, mobile and kindle reading. The Ski Slope Mystery Nancy Drew
Notebooks Book 16 also available for mobi and docx.
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